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1. Background 

 
The economic and population growth in Asia are key drivers for a rapid urbanization and an increasing 
standard of living. To secure a more sustainable growth of cities it is necessary to manage the increasing 
demand for resources and energy across sectorial boundaries. 
The German Agency for International Cooperation (GIZ) is conducting the project “Integrated Resource 
Management in Asian Cities – The Urban Nexus”, starting from 2013 over a period of 3 years. The Asian 
partners are provided with technical advice on urban planning and development approaches that include 
the interrelations and synergies of the sectors: water, energy and food security. As a large-scale provider of 
affordable housing for the low- to medium-income sector, the National Housing Authority of Thailand 
(NHA) can play an important role in improving the efficient use of energy and resources in their housing 
projects throughout the country. 
 

2. Executive summary 

 
The consultancy aimed at identifying possible areas for improving the energy efficiency of housing designs 
of the NHA. The present situation was assessed and a new concept design was worked out in cooperation 
with architects and engineers of the NHA. The findings not only reveal possible areas for improvement but 
also limitations. A systematic integrated design approach that is focused on lowering the impact on energy 
and resource consumption of housing over its lifecycle would be necessary to be implemented from top 
down for every project. Generally, buildings are not climatically adapted to improve thermal comfort, 
which leads to increased energy consumption for mechanical air conditioning as soon as people can afford 
to buy it. In every project, passive design principles could be applied to reduce the heat gain and thus the 
need for mechanical air conditioning. Adequate orientation, shading and improved ventilation should come 
first. Lightweight wall materials that don’t retain heat would be optimal, but may not be accepted by the 
customers for low-income housing. Further, the benefits of increased thermal comfort are nearly 
impossible to directly translate into a quantitative amount of energy or money saved, since the actual air 
conditioning behaviour of the occupants cannot be predicted for sure. Thus, increased initial cost is difficult 
to support with exact numbers for achieved savings. Alternative materials for structure and walls are 
mostly more expensive or not accepted. This makes the implementation of major changes for low-income 
affordable housing unlikely at present, where reducing the cost of construction is the main focus. In the 
medium-income sector, where air conditioning can be expected in the bedrooms, a higher cost of 
construction could be accepted and supported with clearer data for saved energy. Wall materials with 
lower thermal mass and ideally insulation for the ceiling and walls have been found to reduce the annual 
cooling energy in a cost-effective way. The customer acceptance of lightweight materials and the feasibility 
of execution for the contractors would have to be tested with a prototype house or at least with prototype 
wall assemblies in an existing house. 
The measures for energy efficiency that have been discussed and incorporated into the concept design can 
in future be applied to new projects of the NHA. Solutions that are acceptable to the customers and fall 
within the budget require increased effort in design and capacity building for the involved designers. Since 
energy efficiency is not demanded by the customers or the law, it is so far not granted much attention or 
brought to a political level. The energy prices are currently subsidized by the government and can be 
assumed to increase in future. This would be a necessary driver for the customers to demand more energy 
efficiency and would make a higher initial investment more cost effective and attractive. 
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3. Objective and scope of work 

 
The objective of the cooperation between the NHA and GIZ was the improvement of existing housing 
solutions in regards to the efficient use of energy and resources. Ideally, the new designs would be 
implemented through the construction of prototype dwellings. A joint workgroup integrating architects and 
engineers of the NHA had been set up to carry out the following tasks: 
 

1) Assessment phase 

 Screen existing designs of NHA 

 Identify potential areas / strategies for energy efficiency 

 Investigate applicable construction methods and materials 

 Determine requirements for design 

 Project brief for new concept design 
 

2) Concept design phase 

 Adjustment of existing / development of new design 

 Construction drawings / cost estimation 

 Estimation of energy savings 
 

4. Present situation in NHA housing provision 

4.1.  Procedures of the NHA for construction of new projects 

The National Housing Authority is developing 2 types of housing projects: 

a) Low-income housing with government subsidy (non-profit) 
b) Medium- to high-income housing (for financial profit) 

The government subsidy is intended to decrease the selling price and make quality housing solutions 
affordable for households with a low income. 

The selling price limit per unit to secure the subsidy amounts to 750,000 and 650,000 THB for urban and 
rural areas, respectively1. Since land costs are significantly varying depending on the project site, it is not 
possible to determine a universal construction cost limit for low income projects. It is therefore paramount 
for the NHA to reduce the construction cost while delivering a safe and quality construction with efficient 
use of land space. The second type is housing projects for medium-income and to a smaller extend high-
income customers. These developments are conducted for profit, the latter being increased by reduced 
construction cost and land use efficiency. 
The typical procedure in developing new projects can be described as follows: 
With available land identified, the departments for marketing and construction prepare preliminary studies 
and a project proposal with concept design and cost estimation. This has to be approved by an NHA-
internal committee before the architectural work can be prepared. The project then has to be approved by 
the NHA Board and the Thai Cabinet. Once ready for implementation, the NHA selects the contractor for 
the project in a public bidding process. The contractors have to be listed as qualified and can submit their 
proposed Bill of Quantity (BOQ) based on the NHA’s drawings. The cheapest contractor has then to be 
chosen according to the BOQ. Materials specified in the project drawings / materials used by contractors 
must be in conformity with the Thai Industrial Standard or the NHA’s list of approved materials. Generally, 
the NHA only uses materials and labour-rates specified in the government procurement list of the Ministry 
of Commerce. 

                                                           
1 2014 data, based on private communication with NHA architects 

Selling price = construction cost + construction operation cost + land value cost. 
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4.2.  Dwelling types 

The National Housing Authority has developed detached / semi-detached houses, row-houses and multi-storey 
apartments for the low and medium income sector. In the widely known housing scheme “Baan-Uea-Arthorn” 
thousands of housing units were realized all over the country. The average construction costs for typical NHA housing 
types are listed in 
 
Table 1. 

 

 
 
 
 
Table 1 – Average construction cost per m² for NHA housing (incl. construction operation cost)

2
 

Dwelling type Average NHA construction cost in THB per m² (as of 2013) 

Low income Medium to high income 

Detached house 7,600 13,500 

2-storey row-house, 4m-span 7,200 11,000 

5-storey apartment 8,000 - 

 
Table 2 shows the distribution of construction cost for a row-house that can be categorized as lower-
medium income. The corresponding floor plan is shown in Figure 2. It features a built floor area of 80m² 
with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms on 2 storeys, in a row of 9 units. The majority of the cost can be 
attributed to the reinforced concrete structure and the brick walls. The total construction cost incl. 
construction operation cost amount to 630,000 THB/unit, or 7,875 THB/m². 
 
 
Table 2 – Distribution of construction cost (material + labour) for a lower-medium-income row-house

3
 

Component Description Construction cost 
[% of 630,000THB] 

Structure & precast slab 0.2x0.2m columns & 0.2x0.4m beams 22.2 

Walls Clay brick + cement render 17.6 

Doors & windows PVC doors, aluminium slider windows 10.3 

Sanitary system & -ware 2 bathrooms, septic tank 9.7 

Floor finishing Ceramic tiles, PVC 7.8 

Roof Steel, cement-fibre tiles 7.5 

Paintworks  6 

Miscellaneous Stairs etc. 5.1 

Electrical  5 

Foundation Piles & footings 4.7 

Ceiling Suspended gypsum 4.2 

 

                                                           
2 Data obtained from NHA Cost Estimation Department 
3 Source: Bill of Quantity for the respective design 

Figure 1 - Typical low income dwelling types of the NHA (Source: NHA) 
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Figure 2 - First floor (above) and second floor (below) of a typical 80m2 lower-medium income row-house

4
 

 

                                                           
4 Construction drawings from NHA Construction Department 
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4.3.  Typical construction method and materials 

The normal method of construction is a structural framework of reinforced concrete columns and beams 
with infill brickwork. The floor slab is built by using precast concrete slabs to reduce formwork and labour. 
In rare cases, prefabricated load-bearing concrete wall panels are used. 
The components of a typical row house are presented in Table 3. 
 
Table 3 – Components and materials of a typical row house 
Component Description Material 

Foundation Pile foundation with footing Reinforced concrete 

Structure Column &beam frame Reinforced concrete 

Floor Precast slab with topping & tiles Reinforced concrete 

Walls Brick/block infill Concrete block 7cm & cement render (low income) 
Clay brick 7cm & cement render (medium income) 
Lightweight concrete 7cm & cement render (high income) 

Roof Structure Welded steel rafters and purlins C-channel hot-formed steel  

Roof cover Tiles Corrugated cement-fibre tiles (low – medium income) 
Concrete tiles (medium – high income) 

Ceiling Suspended metal frame & gypsum Gypsum board 9mm 

Windows Louver 
Slider 

Steel frame & glass louvers (low income)) 
Alum. frame & single pane clear glass (med.-high) 

Doors External PVC or uPVC 

 Internal Plywood or HDF 

 

4.4.  Recent research at NHA 

A single-detached prototype house was recently 
developed for the NHA by the Thammasat 
University. The building is intended to be used 
without air conditioning. Thermal comfort is 
enhanced through large ventilation openings, 
shading and low thermal storage materials for 
the rapid night cooling of the bedrooms. 
Corresponding designs for a row-house as well as 
a 5-storey apartment with improved cross-
ventilation have been developed, but not 
constructed. Reportedly the construction costs 
exceed the acceptable limit for low and medium 
income housing significantly and the amount of 
units per area is not sufficient to deliver the 
required density. The designs as such are not 
economically feasible for the NHA’s low-income 
projects, but show the right way in incorporating 
an integrated passive design approach for 
improved thermal comfort. 
 
Earlier, a prototype low-cost detached house has been realized with light gauge steel framed structure and 
rendered cement-fibre board walls. Even though the cement-rendered finish looks the same, the customers 
from the low-income sector apparently did not accept this method of construction over concrete and brick 
walls.5 
 

                                                           
5 Results from a customer survey by Thammasat University. Reported by senior engineer of NHA. Original paper could not be obtained. 

Figure 3 - Passive design prototype 
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4.5.  Building energy consumption 

The residential sector in Thailand shares about 22% of the national electric consumption. Between 2003 
and 2013 the amount of electricity consumed had an average growth rate of 5% per year6. With this trend 
continuing, the electricity demand will be more than doubled by 2030. The energy tariffs are reduced 
below the actual cost of generation with government subsidies. 
Generally, the largest proportion of a residential building’s consumption of energy over its lifetime can be 
accounted to the operational phase. A recent study from 2014 investigated the life cycle energy demand 
for detached and semi-detached low income housing of the “Baan Mankong” Housing Program in Thailand 
(Charoenkit 20147). The type and size of the houses as well as the expected usage of appliances are 
comparable to the NHA’s detached and semi-detached housing projects for the low-income sector. The 
paper shows that the operational energy (electricity) accounts for over 85% of the total lifetime energy 
demand in 40 years, while the rest can be attributed to the construction and demolition of the dwelling. 
Over 75% of the embodied energy comes from building materials, in particular from cement for concrete, 
mortar and render, as well as from steel for reinforcement and roofing. About 15% of the 200 surveyed 
households use air conditioning (A/C) in one bedroom, which in turn increases the operational electricity by 
62% compared to non-A/C. The average annual electricity consumption amounts to 3,960 and 2,436 kWh 
for households with and without air conditioner, respectively. 
The findings of the study correspond well with data from the National Statistical Office of Thailand. 
Households in Bangkok and the surrounding 3 provinces had an average electricity bill of 979 THB per 
month as of 2011.8 The average unit price for electricity in the metropolitan residential sector was 
3.5THB/kWh.9 This amounts to 280 kWh per month or 3,357 kWh per year for the average urban/suburban 
household. 
Low income apartments in a Bangkok suburban area constructed and managed by the NHA have a floor 
area of 33m² and an average monthly electricity bill of ca. 400 THB without installed A/C and about 800 
THB with installed A/C. Approximately 20-30% of the units have A/C units installed10. If mechanical air 
conditioning is used, it can therefore be assumed that it consumes about half of the household electricity. 
Apart from air conditioning, the bulk of residential electricity is consumed by lighting, refrigeration and fans 
(Figure 4). Even though not widely used by the majority in low-income housing, air conditioning can be 
expected to increase together with the economic growth. 
 
 

 
Figure 4 – Thailand average household electricity consumption 201011 

 

                                                           
6 Energy Policy and Planning Office (EPPO) Energy Statistics - http://www.eppo.go.th/info/5electricity_stat.htm 
7 S. Charoenkit. “Life Cycle Assessment of Self-Help-Housing: Case of Baan Mankong Project” (2014) 
8 National Statistical Office Thailand - Survey on Household Energy Consumption in 2011 
9 Department of Alternative Energy Development and Efficiency - Electric Power in Thailand 2011 Annual Report 
10 Information obtained from NHA Community Management (August 2014) 
11 APEC Peer Review on Energy Efficiency in Thailand 2010 
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5. Energy efficiency – areas for improvement and limitations 

 
Increased energy efficiency can be achieved by reducing the energy consumption over a building’s lifecycle.  
 

 
The impact of a building on the surrounding should be minimized, which includes not only the energy 
needed, but also the environmental impact of manufacturing and disposal of building materials. An 
integrated design approach which is not only focusing on lowest initial cost must be applied. Not one 
material can make a design more energy efficient, but the design as whole system together with the 
occupant behaviour. To improve the energy/resource efficiency of NHA’s housing, the following steps could 
be taken: 

5.1.  Education of customers in the use of more efficient appliances 

 The customer behaviour plays an important role in influencing the energy use in building operation.  

 Education in the use of more efficient appliances and lighting as well as energy-conscious use of air 
conditioning should be carried out for the occupants of NHA housing projects. 
(e.g. benefits and payback time of LED light bulbs; appliances with Label No. 5). 

 The Community Management Department could take this up when transferring the houses to the 
customers or as part of managing apartment units. 

 
Limitations: 

 Training for the respective NHA staff may be necessary to ensure their confidence and competence in 
advising the customers. 

 

5.2.  Reduction of energy intensive building materials 

 Material selection according to environmental impact (e.g. embodied energy). 
Clay brick walls should be substituted with available lightweight concrete, which has less embodied 
energy and is not taken from potential agricultural soil. 

 Optimization of a building’s structure (all beams necessary?). 

 Denser development to save on materials for structure and walls, i.e. row-houses need less structure 
per unit than detached houses because of shared walls and structure. 

 Multi-storey apartments also share the roof and sanitary system. 

 Durability and quality of construction through design and site management to ensure long lifetime and 
reduced resource use for repairs. 

 Reduction of materials that have to be sent to landfill. 
 
Limitations: 

 Capacity building of staff and the increased effort and time in design stage must be supported by NHA. 

 Code compliance: a safe and durable construction is paramount. 

 Building materials must be available on the market and conform with the appropriate standards. 
 

5.3.  Climatically adapted design to reduce need for air conditioning (passive strategy) 

Present designs are generally not climatically adapted – high thermal storage materials are used, 
insufficient shading applied, passive design is not considered. This results in a higher need for mechanical 
air conditioning to achieve thermal comfort. 
 

 External shading should be designed according to the solar characteristics of each individual site and 
building orientation. Protection from direct solar radiation into the windows and on the walls by roof 
overhangs, horizontal and vertical shading devices. 

 Ventilated facades for shading and rain-protection of exposed walls. 

 Orientation of building to ensure optimal shading / ventilation. 

 Large ventilation openings for cross- and stack-ventilation. 

Lifecycle = construction + operation + disposal 
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 Preferably low thermal storage materials for rapid cooling down in the evening, such as cement-fibre 
board on light steel frame for walls. 

 Barrier against radiant heat transfer from the roof to the ceiling (aluminium foil under roof tiles). 

 Improved ventilation of attic spaces through large soffit and/or ridge openings. 

 Bulk insulation on the ceiling to prevent heat gain through ceiling and into the walls. 

 Internal sources of heat and humidity should be located at the perimeter or outside (e.g. kitchen and 
shower). 

 Reflective envelope finishes (e.g. roof tiles with reflective coating). 

 Shaded outdoor ground cover and vegetation rather than concrete (such as grass paving blocks for the 
driveway). 

 
Limitations: 

 Capacity building of staff and the increased effort and time in design stage must be supported by NHA. 

 Financial benefits or energy savings from improved thermal comfort are hard to quantify exactly, since 
it is not known what air conditioning appliance and how long it actually will be used by the customers. 
A higher initial cost is thus hard to translate into monetary savings. 

 Customers from the low-income bracket as well as the NHA Board seem not to accept lightweight wall 
materials or structure (not perceived as strong, problems with quality and durability). 

 Improved cross ventilation is difficult to achieve in dense developments (row-houses and 
condominiums). Deep floor plans with multiple rooms and adjacent units make it impossible to have 
exterior openings on adjacent or opposing walls. This would require a more open floor plan layout and 
take significantly more space and structure per unit. Apartment units are only constructed with units to 
both sides of the corridor, thus inhibiting cross-airflow. Further, wind is not very prevalent in Thailand’s 
urban areas. 

 External shading adds to the cost and is likely to be removed to bring construction cost down to secure 
the government subsidy. Shading devices or overhangs are not applied because of a “modern” look. 

 Optimal orientation to the sun is not always possible due to inappropriate sites. 
 

5.4.  Appropriate design for air conditioning (active strategy) 

Medium to high income buildings are often not fully optimized for efficient use of air conditioning, even 
though it is expected in this income group. Nevertheless, a climatically adapted design with appropriate 
shading of windows and walls has to come first for optimal results. 
 

 Ceiling insulation, since most heat gain is coming from the roof. 

 Wall insulation for conditioned spaces. Insulation reduces the heat transmission, and so the peak 
cooling load. The air conditioner can be downsized which results in lower electricity consumption. If 
added to a brick wall, interior insulation would be preferable to keep the heat storing thermal mass on 
the outside, where it can cool to the exterior instead of increasing the cooling load for the A/C at night. 
It may be sufficient to run an air conditioner for a couple of hours before going to sleep to cool down 
the air and mass as well as dehumidify the air. With lower humidity, the evaporative cooling effect of 
moving air from fans can be used to create sufficient comfort. 

 Airtightness of conditioned spaces. Windows and doors with all-around rubber-seals prevent warm, 
humid outdoor air from infiltrating the conditioned space and increasing the loads for cooling and 
dehumidification. 

 
Limitations: 

 Likely only applicable to medium and high income. 

 Fully insulated spaces (i.e. walls and ceiling) can potentially make a space thermally uncomfortable at 
night when used without air conditioning. Internal heat gains, solar energy entering through windows 
and transmission heat through the envelope might be “trapped” inside the structure. Ventilation must 
be ensured for heat dissipation without AC. In an unconditioned bedroom, the internal heat gain from 
occupants could otherwise potentially increase the discomfort. 

 People prefer large windows for view and daylighting. However, a small window area is preferable to 
reduce solar gain, and transmission heat gain (low window-to-wall-ratio). 
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 Insulated walls pose the risk of water condensation inside the wall cavity and subsequent moisture / 
mould problems. NHA designers and (always changing) contractors must have sufficient capacity to 
address these issues with a feasible and well executed construction. The wall assembly must include an 
air barrier on the outside of the insulation and ideally also a vapour barrier/retarder such as 
polyethylene-foil or aluminium-foil. The wall setup must be designed to be “forgiving”, i.e. the wall 
must keep water out, but also let water get out if it gets in. In hot and humid climates, the inside of a 
wall assembly must be more permeable to water vapour than the outside to allow the drying to the less 
humid conditioned air. Vapour-permeable latex paint would be one option. The occupant would have 
to be informed to prevent a future wall finish with impermeable paint etc. 

 Lightweight insulated walls might not be accepted by the customer (perceived as not strong). 

 Initial cost of insulated walls is generally significantly higher, thus not accepted. 
 
 

5.5.  Alternative / prefabricated building systems 

The conventional method of construction is relatively time consuming and labour intensive. Reduced 
construction time and waste can reduce the environmental impact and the operational cost of 
construction. Potentially applicable building systems that are available on the market are discussed: 
 
Precast concrete wall panels 
Precast reinforced concrete slabs are already in use to reduce the formwork in floor construction. The 
residential construction with load bearing concrete wall elements is gradually gaining a larger market share 
in Thailand, but has failed to be widely adopted by the NHA. Not many contractors can offer this 
technology which is apparently still more expensive. A construction cost of ca. 8,500 THB/m² has been 
estimated for precast row-houses, compared to an average of 7,200 THB/m² for conventional low-cost 
construction at NHA. Additionally, where precast panels have been used at the NHA, problems with quality 
and water leakage have been reported12. Regarding the energy efficiency, precast concrete wall panels are 
likely to contain more embodied energy than conventional construction due to the high content in 
reinforcement steel and cement. Further, the production and transportation processes as well as the 
assembly with cranes can be assumed to be more energy intensive. Concrete walls would add more 
thermal storage capacity to the building envelope (higher mass than clay brick). This could be of advantage 
to keep rooms cooler during daytime, but would likely increase the night temperature. 
 
Structural light gauge steel framing 
A relatively new technology on the Thai construction market is the use of cold-formed galvanized steel 
sections for the framing of load-bearing walls. Prefabricated steel sections of 0.4 to 0.75mm thickness are 
formed, cut to size and fitted with precise joints by one computer-controlled machine. The frame members 
can then be assembled on site by connection with screws. Exterior and interior finishes are realized with 
panel materials like cement-fibre board and gypsum plasterboard. At least 2 suppliers offer the technology 
in Thailand, which significantly reduces the construction time compared to the conventional method. Only 
the foundation and ground slab have to be concrete, the rest can be assembled dry. The lightweight walls 
with low thermal storage capacity have the potential to increase the thermal comfort in the dwelling in the 
evening and at night. Also, insulation could be added to the wall cavity relatively easy. To investigate the 
embodied energy in this type of structural steel construction, the workgroup compared a sample structure 
of 4x4m with 2 storeys, door and window openings. Only the components that would be exchanged by the 
other construction method have been calculated, namely the structure, walls and intermediate floor slab. 
The material quantity for the steel frame structure has been taken from the supplier’s drawings prepared 
for the sample structure. The conventional construction has been calculated according to the typical 
construction method at NHA. It was only focused on the embodied energy in manufacture of materials, not 
building construction. Table 4 shows that in the embodied energy of the light steel frame system can be 
assumed to be slightly lower or equal to conventional construction. Additionally, lower energy for 
construction operation can be assumed due to shorter building time and less material (by weight and 
volume) needed. Also the amount of materials that would be sent to a landfill at the end-of-life stage  
would be reduced. 

                                                           
12 Personal communication with NHA architects 
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The main inhibiting factor is the presently higher price. Based on the information from two suppliers, the 
minimum construction cost for a row-house with acceptable finish can be estimated to 10,000 to 12,000 
THB per m², which would be in the range of medium to high income. Further, most contractors do not have 
the know-how to build with the system, which would jeopardize a quality and durable construction as well 
as exterior finish. Correct sealing of joints and protection from rain would be necessary to ensure a long 
lifetime. If speed of construction is paramount or when the future cost of labour make it economically 
feasible, this method of construction may be accepted by the NHA and the customers. 
 
Table 4 - Comparison of embodied energy in conventional and in light steel frame construction 

Component 
Embodied Energy in [MJ]

13
 

Conventional construction Light steel frame 

Concrete (structure) 8,649 - 

Cement (mortar/render) 9,613 - 

Clay bricks 17,941 - 

Reinforcement steel 12,930 - 

Galvanized steel frame 90mm (walls/floor) - 18,365 

Cement-fibre board 12mm - 14,593 

Gypsum plasterboard 12mm - 6,071 

Cement-fibre flooring 20mm - 3,406 

Screws & miscellaneous - 4,345 

Total embodied energy 49,133 46,780 

 
 
Combined use of structural precast concrete wall elements and light gauge steel framing 
A combination of the two construction methods with precast concrete on the first floor and light steel 
frame on the second floor would have advantages. The living area on the first floor would be shielded from 
heat by the thermal mass of the concrete during the day, while the bedrooms on the second floor would 
cool down faster in the evening because of the lower mass walls. 
 

5.6.  On-site renewable energy 

Photovoltaic 
The application of on-site electricity generation from solar cells for NHA affordable housing was mentioned 
to be of interest for the NHA. The benefits and drawbacks from this technology for each household should 
be carefully investigated. Apart from the high investment cost, the amount of energy that is necessary to 
produce the solar-panels, the AC/DC-inverter and the battery is likely very high. A long lifetime must be 
ensured to actually offset the manufacturing energy and on top of that generate a surplus. With low quality 
systems and inappropriate or no maintenance, the lifetime and effectiveness could be significantly 
reduced. A centralized plant for the community would be more advisable, with professional maintenance of 
the equipment and the cost and benefit shared by the community. 
 
Solar-thermal water heating 
With the constantly strong solar radiation in Thailand, the heating of water with the sun could replace 
instantaneous water heaters with a relatively high demand of electricity. The plumbing system would have 
to be slightly adjusted to connect a rooftop solar collector. The high investment cost for the equipment 
make the system unattractive to the low-income sector, where instantaneous water heaters are generally 
not used. 
 

                                                           
13 Calculation based on data from the “Inventory of Carbon & Energy (ICE) – V.2.0”, University of Bath (UK) 
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Figure 5 - Perspective view of concept design 

 

6. Development of new concept design 

 
To apply the proposed improvements, the development of a new concept housing design was undertaken 
with a workgroup of architects and engineers of the NHA. It was decided to focus on a row house design 
due to more possible areas of improvement compared to condominium units. Row houses are in high 
demand for the suburban low to medium income sector and use the land as well as the structure (shared 
concrete structure and walls) more efficient compared to single detached houses. This results in lower 
embodied energy and resource use. It is unlikely that major changes will find their way into implementation 
for low-income housing, since the focus lies on reduction of the construction cost to become eligible for the 
government subsidy. Hence, the lower medium income sector is targeted at, where slightly higher initial 
costs are more likely to be accepted. Additionally, the use of air conditioning can be expected in the 
bedrooms, where improvements could have more impact. 
 
Table 5 – Short project brief for concept design 

Type Row house for lower medium income households 

Floor area 72m² 

No. of storeys 2 

Construction cost incl. operation cost 600,000 THB per unit 

Measures for improved energy efficiency -Climatically adapted passive design 

-Bedrooms designed for reduced AC 

-Reduction of embodied energy (structure, materials) 

-Reduction of operational energy 

-Safe and durable construction quality to ensure long building 
  lifetime with minimized repairs 

Site / plot specifications -Potential use of the design all over Thailand 

-Plot depth 16m 

-Maximum length of row = 40m 

-Fire wall necessary after 5 units (double-leaf brick wall) 

 
 
It was decided to base the construction on the conventional method with concrete frame and infill walls. 
The contractors are changing with every project and few contractors would be experienced with new 
construction systems. Additionally, the cost of the available alternative methods would be higher than 
conventional. Alternative construction methods are therefore difficult to bring in line with the typical 
procedures at the NHA. 
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6.1.  Passive design 

To reduce the future need for air conditioning, the thermal performance of the house is enhanced by 
applying climate-adapted design strategies to create thermal comfort conditions for a higher percentage of 
time. Reduced external heat gain, dissipation of internal heat and humidity as well as reduced heat storage 
capacity of the building materials can reduce the need for mechanical air conditioning or fans, since the 
occupants may switch on the equipment later or not at all. 
 

6.1.1. Thermal comfort 

It is key for an effective passive design to create perceived thermal comfort for the building’s occupants 
without mechanical air conditioning. Thermal comfort for occupants of residential buildings depends on 
factors such as air temperature, mean radiant temperature, relative humidity and air flow. In tropical 
countries the people can adapt to higher temperatures than would be perceived as comfortable in colder 
regions. A field study conducted in Bangkok found that 90% of the questioned residents would accept a 
temperature range between 25.5°C to 30.5°C in naturally ventilated residential buildings.14 
 

6.1.2. Climate 

The climate in Thailand is tropical hot and humid all year around with little seasonal variation. The future 
site is assumed to be in Bangkok, 13.7°N latitude. The climate can be divided into three seasons: the hot 
months from March to May with a high altitude angle of the sun, the rainy season from June to October 
with high levels of relative humidity and the “cold” season from November to February. Moderate south 
winds from S/SW all over the year are substituted by N/NE winds bringing cooler air from November to 
January. The relative humidity ranges from 40% to 95%, with averages from 74% to 85%. The average 
minimum temperature ranges from 21°C in the colder months to 26°C during the summer and rainy season. 
The average daily maximum temperature varies from 31°C to 36°C. Daytime temperatures exceed the 
thermal comfort zone throughout all months, while night temperatures fall into acceptable ranges. The 
difference between day and night temperatures is low, as can be seen in Figure 6. These low diurnal 
temperature swings make the use of building materials with high thermal mass less effective, since night 
temperatures do not drop very far to cool it down. Strategies to reduce heat gain and remove built-up heat 
and humidity are therefore most important (shading, ventilation during favourable conditions). 

 
Figure 6 - Bangkok monthly diurnal temperature averages and direct/diffuse solar radiation
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14 P. Rangsiraksa “Thermal comfort in Bangkok residential buildings, Thailand” (2006) 
15 Ecotect Weather Tool. Data source: ASHRAE International Weather for Energy Calculations (IWEC Weather Files) 
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6.1.3. Shading 

In hot and humid climate, the shading of windows and walls from direct sunlight is the most important 
strategy to reduce heat gains. Direct sun shining into windows would heat up the thermal mass in the 
building (floor, walls) which in turn increases the radiant temperature and discomfort. 3-D-modelling 
software was used to dimension the overhangs and shading devices of the row house according to the 
sun’s position. 
 
Orientation 
Ideally, a row house would be oriented with the front and back facing North or South for optimum shading 
of windows and walls over the year. The building’s short sides can be facing to East/West, shaded by a rear-
ventilated façade. If such an orientation is not possible to apply on the site, additional external shading 
devices protecting from East and West sun should be applied. 
 
Roof overhangs / horizontal shading devices 
Roof overhangs and horizontal shading devices above each storey should be present and designed to keep 
the sun off the walls throughout the year. With a façade oriented to the south, the lowest altitude angle of 
the sun at noon time in Bangkok is occurring on December 21st with ca. 53° from the horizon. A roof 
overhang of 1.5m and a cantilevered slab of 1.2m over the first floor have been found adequate to provide 
protection from direct sun almost at all times (Figure 7). The cantilevered slab also permits the installation 
of a future extension to the front (car-port or room). If the house would be oriented East or West, 
additional exterior louvers would be advisable. 
 
Vertical shading devices 
To protect the envelope from intermittent sun in the morning and evening, vertical shading devices are 
positioned between the units. This additionally creates a sense of privacy and could be used for vertical 
gardening (Figure 8). 
 
 

  
Small overhangs and no shading devices  1.5m overhangs & 1.2m intermediate shading 

Figure 7 - Shading on South facade December 21
st

, 12.00pm 

 

  
No vertical shading devices Vertical shading devices 

Figure 8 - Shading on South facade November 20th, 4.30pm 
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6.1.4. Ventilation strategy 

Cross ventilation 
The application of cross ventilation is limited in 
narrow row houses with openings only in front and 
back. Adjacent units make it practically impossible to 
have openings on opposing or adjacent walls (except 
end units). The first floor is normally designed 
without dividing it into rooms, but the small backyard 
is very likely to be closed by future extensions. This, 
together with the dense positioning of the next row 
of houses, inhibits proper cross ventilation in the first 
floor. For the second floor, doors are positioned 
opposite each other to facilitate better airflow 
through the house. A courtyard could improve the 
ventilation problem for the bedrooms, but would 
increase the cost and size of the building significantly. 
Further, urban areas in Thailand have relatively low 
wind speeds, especially close to the ground with 
other buildings obstructing the airflow. Sufficient air 
speeds for achieving comfort ventilation are thus very 
hard to achieve. 
 
Stack ventilation  
Due to the mentioned limitations of wind-driven cross ventilation, the concept design uses the effect of 
buoyancy-driven air movement, or “stack”-effect. Warmer air is lighter and less dense than colder air and 
rises up naturally. It can be imagined as a bubble of air in water, being “pushed” up by the denser fluid. The 
volume and speed of the airflow is mainly dependent on the difference between the average indoor and 
outdoor temperatures and the height difference of the inlet and outlet openings and their opening area. 
The speed of achievable air movement in a low-rise building in hot and humid climate can be assumed to 
be too low for perceivable evaporative cooling (0.4-1.0m/s), since the height and temperature differences 
are not significant. Rather than generating significant air speeds, the stack-effect is used as a way for warm 
and humid air to escape the living space. Warm air from the living area can thus rise up and be replaced 
with colder outdoor air (e.g. at night or in colder months). If the indoor conditions are colder or less humid 
than outdoors, doors and windows can be kept closed (e.g. during summer day time). Figure 10 illustrates 
the ventilation strategy with a section of the concept. A “chimney” connects the roof opening at the 
highest level with the living space. Additionally, the ventilation of the attic space is improved as well, 
preventing warm air from accumulating under the roof and subsequently raising the temperature in the 
second floor. The air from the attic space has a separate exit than the air from the living space. The 
bedrooms have awning windows under the ceiling, either over the interior doors or on the wall. Warm air 
that would otherwise accumulate under the ceiling can thus exit the room. Together with open windows, 
this double-sided ventilation improves the air change rate and the cooling of the bedrooms in the evening 
time. If the rooms are used without air conditioning at night, the heat generated by the occupants can be 
ventilated out easier (see Figure 15). 

 
 
 

Figure 9 – Cross ventilation paths 

Figure 10 – Section and ventilation strategy 

a) Outside cooler than inside (e.g. night) b) AC used in bedroom b) Outside warmer/ more humid than inside 
(summer day) 
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Night ventilation of living area 
Even though the diurnal temperature swing is relatively low in Thai climate, the lower night temperatures 
can be used to cool down a building’s mass at night time by means of ventilation. This can give a building 
more thermal capacity to absorb daytime heat and thus help in creating better thermal comfort during 
daytime. Transom / awning windows and louvered windows next to the entrance doors can be left open 
during the night and are therefore incorporated in the living area on the first floor (Figure 10 b). Figure 11 
illustrates the effect of ventilating the living space at night time. The daytime interior temperatures can be 
lowered if doors and windows are being kept shut during the hot part of the day. Night temperatures 
generally do not fall very much, especially in the humid, hot months. Conditions of thermal comfort during 
daytime are unlikely to be achieved all year round with ventilative cooling of the building at night, but at 
least the intensity of overheating can be reduced. The roof opening and stack-effect can assist in increasing 
the rate of air changes. Ecotect software was used to simulate the temperature inside the living room with 
and without night ventilation. The air flow rate for the simulation of night ventilation was calculated to 20 
air changes per hour (ach), based on the characteristics of the stack openings and assuming a constant 

temperature difference of 1C between inside and outside16. Additionally, the percentages of day time 

hours (between 07.00 and 22.00) that exceed an indoor ambient temperature of 30C are determined with 
Ecotect. Without night ventilation, 35% of the daytime hours fall into thermal discomfort, while with night 
ventilation it is just 15%. Concrete blocks, clay bricks and lightweight concrete as wall material yield 
comparable results. 
 

 
Figure 11 - Impact of night ventilation on daytime living room temperature, on March 8

th
  

 

6.1.5. Exterior surfaces with low solar absorptivity 

Surfaces with solar exposure should have a low absorptivity. This can be achieved by light colours and 
special ceramic coatings. Since most of the sun is coming from above, roof tiles with reflective coating are 
incorporated in the design. Fibre-cement tiles with light colours and 70% to 80% solar reflectivity are 
available on the market for relatively low additional cost (compare Table 9). The commonly used light 
coloured wall paint is already adequate. 

6.1.6. Insulation for ceiling 

Insulation on top of the ceiling boards can reduce the heat gain through the ceiling during daytime. Also the 
heat gain into the structure and walls can be reduced, which would store and re-radiate the heat into the 
room. Insulation does not prevent heat from getting into the space, but reduces it. In turn, it also reduces 
the heat that can leave the space at night time, potentially causing discomfort. See details in “6.2.2 - 
Insulation and effect on thermal comfort in unconditioned use”. 

                                                           
16 ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals 2009 (16.13), Equation (38) 
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The common available bulk insulating material is fiberglass in rolls or batts. Alternatively, blown-in cellulose 
insulation can be used as more eco-friendly alternative. The aluminium foil commonly enclosing the 
fiberglass to break the radiant heat transfer from the roof tiles would not stay effective, due to dust 
particles collecting on it. Instead, it causes a potential fire risk due to the possibility of a short-circuit in 
exposed electrical wiring.  The manufacturing energy of cellulose is generally lower than fiberglass or any 
other common available insulation material. Additionally, cellulose can absorb more moisture than 
fiberglass without losing its insulating properties. It is manufactured by shredding and mixing recycled 
paper with natural boron salts, which act as fire-retardant and insecticide. At least two suppliers in Thailand 
can offer the installation of the material. The ceiling would have to be made with continuously sealed 
gypsum plasterboard. The commonly used T-bar ceiling with gypsum tiles is inadequate. Further, recessed 
lights would have to be protected from getting covered in cellulose or better exchanged for protruding 
lights. 
 

 
Figure 12 - Cellulose insulation
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6.1.7. Reduced internal gains 

Sources of internal gains of heat and moisture can be reduced, eliminated or positioned better: 

 The kitchen is a separated space / outside. 

 The shower is not in the middle of the house, but on the outside wall for better ventilation / drying. 

 LED light bulbs generate less heat than other forms of lighting (CFL or incandescent). 
 

                                                           
17 Source: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Bulk_recycled_cellulose.jpg (creative commons license) 
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6.2. Active design 

6.2.1. Insulation and lower thermal storage capacity 

To reduce the electricity consumption of air conditioners used in the bedrooms, different assemblies of 
wall and ceiling are considered. Typically, bedrooms in medium income row-houses designed by the NHA 
have single-layer clay brick walls and suspended gypsum ceilings. This is taken as the base-case for the 
calculations. The windows are being kept small because of the high thermal transfer value of single pane 
glass and potential solar radiation entering the rooms. An opening area of 1.2m² for each bedroom was 
considered as sufficient for daylighting. To compare how different envelope set-ups influence the cooling 
load for air conditioners, Ecotect simulation software was used. Average weather data18 for the assumed 
site in Bangkok has been applied, including temperatures, relative humidity, solar radiation and wind. The 
selected wall and ceiling assemblies have different thermal resistances (U-factor) and thermal storage 
capacities. This affects the amount of heat energy that has to be removed from the bedrooms by the air 
conditioning equipment to maintain the set-point temperature (difference in annual cooling load).  Table 6 
gives a list of the considered wall and ceiling types. The U-factor represents the characteristics of heat 
transfer, with a lower value standing for better insulation properties. The specific heat capacity is a 
measure for the thermal mass (heat storage capacity) of the assembly. A higher value indicates that more 
energy is needed to heat or cool the assembly, i.e. it heats up slower and also cools down slower. Table 7 
shows the different combinations of wall and ceiling types and the results from the simulation. An air 
conditioner with a coefficient of performance (COP) of 3.5 has been assumed to estimate the annual 
electricity savings from a reduced cooling load. A simple payback time for the additional investment of each 
option is calculated. The cost savings over 30 years are based on a moderate electricity escalation rate of 
2% per annum. 
 
 Table 6 – Considered wall & ceiling assemblies 

Type Layers 
Construction 

cost 2013 
[THB/m²]19 

U-factor 
[W/m²K]20 

Specific heat 
capacity 
[kJ/m²] 

Embodied 
energy 

[MJ/m²]21 

Wall 

Clay brick (base-case) 
External / internal  walls 

Cement render 1.5cm 
Clay brick & mortar 7cm 
Cement render1.5cm 

513 3.2 130 39622 

External wall 

Lightweight concrete 
Cement render 1.2cm 
Lightweight concrete 
Cement render 1.2cm 

600 1.8 81 249 

Infill steel frame 
+ No Insulation 

Gypsum plasterboard 1.2cm 
Steel frame 7.5cm & air cavity 
Cement-fibre board 1cm 

510 2.3 21 257 

Infill steel frame 
+ Insulation 

Gypsum plasterboard 1.2cm 
Steel frame 7.5cm & Cellulose Ins. 
Cement-fibre board 1cm 

700 0.7 29 290 

Internal wall 

Steel frame partition 
+ No Insulation 

Gypsum plasterboard 1.2cm 
Steel frame 7.5cm & air cavity 
Gypsum plasterboard 1.2cm 

450 1.8 19 203 

Steel frame partition 
+ Insulation 

Gypsum plasterboard 1.2cm 
Steel frame 7.5cm & Cellulose Ins. 
Gypsum plasterboard 1.2cm 

660 0.7 25 211 

Ceiling 

Gypsum 9mm (base-case) Gypsum plasterboard 0.9cm 250 3.9 7 29 

Gypsum 9mm 
+ Cellulose Insulation 

Gypsum plasterboard 0.9cm 
Cellulose Insulation 10cm 

45023 0.4 14 39 

Gypsum 9mm 
+ Fiberglass Insulation 

Gypsum plasterboard 0.9cm 
Cellulose Insulation 5cm 

450 0.7 7 5124 

                                                           
18

 ASHRAE International Weather for Energy Calculations (IWEC Weather Files) 
19 Calculation based on the NHA’s government procurement list for materials and labour rates 
20 Calculation of U-factors with material properties obtained from “ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals 2009 (SI Edition)” 
21 Calculation based on data from the “Inventory of Carbon & Energy (ICE) – V.2.0”, University of Bath (UK) 
22 From the research project: “Environmentally Friendly Innovation and Finished Goods to Support the NHA’s Future Housing Development” by the 

Faculty of Architecture and Planning, Thammasat University 
23 Based on suppliers’ quote for large projects with a minimum of 500m2 ceiling area (material + installation = 192 THB/m²) 
24 Without aluminium foil. Aluminium foil would add approx. 40 MJ/m² 
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Table 7 - Energy savings from different envelope set-ups of the bedrooms on second floor 

Assumptions: 
 
AC system: 
Coefficient of performance (COP) = 3.5 
Schedule: 12 moths/year, weekdays & weekends from 21.00 to 06.00 
Average urban residential electricity rate: 3.5 THB/kWh 
Escalation rate: 2% 
Average electricity rate over next 30 years: 4.9 THB/kWh 

 
 
House: 
Middle unit row-house 
Conditioned area: 22m² 
Occupancy: 3 persons in 2 bedrooms 
Window area per bedroom: 1.2m² 
   (window-to-wall-ratio 12%) 
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Position Type 

[kWh/ 
year] 

[kWh/ 
year] 

[THB/ 
year] 

[THB] [years] [THB] 
 

Wall options (no ceiling insulation) 

Base-case All walls: Clay brick 0 0 0 0 - 0  

Wall 
option 1 

All walls: Lightweight concrete 
427 122 427 7000 16.4 17994 

 

Wall 
option 2 

External wall: 
Separating wall: 
Internal partition: 

Steel frame, no insulation 
Lightweight concrete 
Steel frame partition, no ins. 

358 102 358 1560 4.4 15100 
 

Wall 
option 3 
 

External wall: 
Separating wall: 
Internal partition: 

Steel frame, insulation 
Lightweight concrete 
Steel frame partition, ins. 

880 251 880 8575 9.7 37117 
 

Wall options + ceiling insulation 

Base-case 
+ ceiling fiberglass 

Clay brick 
5cm fiberglass 

816 233 816 6250 7.7 34412 
 

Base-case 
+ ceiling cellulose 

Clay brick 
10cm cellulose 

886 253 886 6250 7.1 37352 
 

Wall option 1 
+ ceiling cellulose 

Lightweight concrete 
10cm cellulose 

1342 384 1342 13300 9.9 56607 
 

Wall option 2 
+ ceiling cellulose 

Steel frame, no insulation 
10cm cellulose 

1338 382 1338 8900 6.7 56424 
 

Wall option 3 
+ceiling cellulose 

Steel frame, insulation 
10cm cellulose 

1578 451 1578 16000 10.1 66552 
 

 
With the air conditioner used every night, all options can be considered as cost-effective. Simple payback 
times range from 4.4 to 16.4 years. The highest reduction in cooling load and subsequent energy savings 
can be attributed to insulated light steel frame walls (option 3) in combination with ceiling insulation. With 
an additional investment of 16,000 THB it is estimated to save 66,552 THB on electricity cost over the next 
30 years. Figure 13 compares the estimated savings in space cooling electricity over the next 30 years with 
the additional investment of the respective option. Interestingly, both lightweight concrete and un-
insulated steel frame walls show very similar results. The lower thermal mass of the steel framed walls 
seems to balance the higher thermal resistance of the lightweight concrete. Also, both fiberglass and 
cellulose ceiling insulation have almost equal impact on the cooling load and a similar estimated additional 
investment. 
 

 
Figure 13 - Effect of envelope assemblies on cooling load and electricity savings for bedrooms 
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6.2.2. Insulation and effect on thermal comfort in unconditioned use 

Insulation reduces the heat transfer in both directions. While preventing heat to come into a space during 
daytime, it can also prevent heat from leaving at night time. This poses the risk of increased thermal 
discomfort when not using the bedrooms with air conditioning switched on. Ecotect has been used to 
simulate the ambient bedroom temperature profiles with different envelope assemblies, as shown in 
Figure 14. The options with ceiling insulation generally show a significantly reduced temperature during 
daytime, while retaining the temperature longer into the night. Only the un-insulated steel frame walls with 
ceiling insulation show a more rapid cooling than the base-case. It can be noted that the options with 
ceiling insulation show a slight rise in temperature around 21.00h. This can be attributed to the internal 
heat gain of the 2 occupants. If used without air conditioning, insulated rooms should therefore be 
ventilated with colder evening or night air. The effect on the temperature profile can be seen in Figure 15. 
 
 

 
Figure 14 - Temperature profile for bedroom (April 30) - no night ventilation (2ach) 

 
Figure 15 shows the temperature profile of the bedroom with ventilation at night. The concept of stack 
ventilation could help in improving the ventilation. A relatively low air change rate per hour of 10ach has 

been calculated25 based on an assumed average internal/external temperature difference of 0.5C and the 
characteristics of the stack openings. The air heated by internal occupancy gains can thus be ventilated out 
of the space through the ventilation opening under the ceiling (compare Figure 10 b). The two options with 
higher thermal mass walls (clay brick and lightweight concrete with ceiling insulation) show a slower 
reaction i.e. cool down slower. The thermally more lightweight insulated and un-insulated steel frame walls 
let the room cool down faster when ventilated. Figure 16 compares the duration of thermal discomfort for 
the different envelope options under two different modes of ventilation at night over one year (not 

ventilated and ventilated). Ambient room temperatures at night time exceeding 30C have been considered 
as uncomfortable. If unventilated at night, the worst results are obtained from the options with insulated 
ceiling, steel framed insulated walls being the worst. As an exception, steel framed walls without insulation 
show the best results for both modes of ventilation, with and without insulated ceiling. 

                                                           
25

 ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals 2009 (16.13), Equation (38) 
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Figure 15 - Temperature profile for bedroom (April 30) - night ventilation 21.00 to 06.00 with 10ach 

 

 
Figure 16 - Effect of envelope assemblies on thermal discomfort at night time in bedroom 

6.2.3. Insulation – summary 

It can be concluded that insulation makes sense for bedrooms that are mostly air conditioned. If it is used 
without A/C, there should be an adequate way of ventilating the room at night. The proposed stack 
ventilation with high openings could be one solution to this problem. If only single sided ventilation is 
possible on the exterior wall, high and low window openings on the same wall would improve the situation 
also. With ventilation, all options give better results than clay brick. Lightweight, un-insulated steel framed 
walls (wall option 2) with/without ceiling insulation both show the lowest results for thermal discomfort 
with/without night ventilation. Clay bricks result in the highest discomfort when used with natural 
ventilation, both with and without ceiling insulation. Lightweight concrete slightly increases the thermal 
discomfort compared to clay bricks if un-ventilated, but gives slightly better results if ventilated. Instead of 
clay bricks, at least lightweight concrete should therefore be used. Lightweight insulated walls would be 
better in terms of cooling down at night and also in reducing the cooling load. Customer acceptance and 
feasibility of execution should be investigated with a prototype house or prototype wall assemblies. The 
separating walls between the row-house units is decided to be lightweight concrete, which gives a more 
solid feel and more sense of privacy for the residents. Together with ceiling insulation, the external and 
internal walls could be constructed from: 
1) Lightweight insulated steel frame (best results if air-conditioned, good results if naturally ventilated) 
2) Lightweight un-insulated steel frame (good results if air-conditioned, best results for naturally ventilated) 
3) Lightweight concrete (good results if air-conditioned, no significant improvement if naturally ventilated) 
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Since insulation lowers the daytime heat gain, it could also be applied in the first floor living area. Because 
of an expected potential siting in flooding areas and the general risk of water damage in the first floor, solid 
lightweight concrete walls are used in the concept design instead of insulated cavity walls. 

6.2.4. Airtightness and vapour management 

Airtightness of insulated cavity walls 
To prevent humid air from infiltrating an insulated wall cavity and potentially causing water condensation, 
the walls need to be airtight. For the steel framed walls the outer cement-fibre board would function as 
such, if all joints and connections to the structure are sealed properly (e.g. with polyurethane sealant). 
Additionally polyethylene-foil or aluminium foil with taped joints could be used between the steel frame 
and the outer cladding. It is a critical point not to damage the airtight layer by for example leading cables or 
A/C-piping through the wall without sealing it airtight.  
 
Vapour management  
The construction of the insulated cavity walls should allow water to dry out if it gets into the cavity, since 
no airtight layer is perfect. Additionally, water vapour can migrate through the wall material by diffusion. 
Water vapour moves from higher to lower absolute humidity, in hot and humid climate generally from the 
outside to the inside of conditioned spaces where the air is drier. The vapour-permeability of innermost 
wall layers should therefore be higher. It is important to not install a vapour barrier (e.g. aluminium foil) on 
the inside of the wall. Gypsum plasterboard with vapour-permeable latex paint would be sufficient in 
letting any water vapour dry to the interior. The residents of the buildings would need to be advised not to 
use an impermeable wall finishing. 
 
Airtightness of conditioned space 
If warm and humid air is infiltrating the conditioned space, it is increasing the cooling load for the A/C. 
Windows and doors as well as their joints with the wall should be sealed more airtight. The concept design 
uses aluminium casement windows instead of the typical slider. This method of closing the window frame 
has the advantage of better air sealing due to circumferential rubber seals. Additionally, a casement 
window of the same size can be opened further than a slider for better ventilation. The interior door could 
be fitted with a door floor seal. 
 

6.3.  Appliances 

6.3.1. Air conditioning system 

If A/C is used, it should have a high Coefficient of Performance (COP), be regularly cleaned (filters) and 
maintained. The cooling capacity (size) should be determined according to the room’s cooling 
requirements, oversized A/C’s switch on and off too often, reducing their lifetime and increasing energy 
consumption. A higher thermostat set-point (e.g. 26C instead of 24C) has significant impact on electricity 
consumption. The externally installed condensing unit should be shaded from direct solar radiation to 
facilitate efficient heat dissipation to the outside air. Further, an improved thermal envelope of the 
conditioned bedrooms opens up new possibilities: 

 Downsizing of A/C equipment. An A/C system should be sized according to the peak cooling load, which 
usually occurs on the hottest day. The proposed wall and ceiling options reduce the thermal transfer 
through the envelope. The subsequent lower peak cooling load permits the selection of a smaller A/C 
unit with lower electricity consumption. Ecotect is not accurate enough for the sizing of A/C equipment, 
thus additional software should be employed. A recommendation for an appropriate cooling capacity 
for the bedrooms can then be made. 

 Reduced A/C in combination with fans. Running the A/C only for a few hours in the evening or into the 
night cools down the room and dehumidifies the air. With a lower relative humidity the evaporative 
cooling effect of moving air from fans could be sufficient for a comfortable night. A sealed and 
insulated space slows down the external heat gain and humidity infiltration. 
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6.3.2. Lighting 

LED light bulbs are the only appliances installed in the construction phase. They consume less energy than 
equivalent Compact Fluorescent Lights (CFL) while having a longer lifetime. Unlike CFL’s, LED’s contain no 
mercury, which poses an environmental threat in disposal. Table 8 compares three available types of light 
bulbs with equivalent lighting intensity. A runtime of 2.7 hours per day or 1000 h per year is assumed. Even 
without taking the escalation of electricity prices into account, LED bulbs have a lower lifetime cost than 
CFL and consume about half of the energy. With a longer daily runtime, the savings would be even higher. 
Especially for apartment buildings with constantly illuminated circulation area LED’s would therefore pay 
back faster and also save more energy. Unlike earlier generations, new LED bulbs are commonly available 
with warm, yellow light colour.  
 
Table 8 - Comparison of LED, CFL and incandescent light bulbs with equivalent lighting intensity 

 Type Power Lifetime No. of bulbs 
needed 

 in 15 years 

Item cost 
in THB26 

Electricity 
consumption 
over 15 years 

Electricity cost 
over 15 years 

(at 3.5 THB/kWh) 

Cost of light 
bulbs over 15 

years 

Lifetime cost 
over 15 years 

Incandescent 40 W 1 year 
1,000 h 

15 23 THB 600 kWh 2100 kWh 345 THB 2445 THB 

CFL 8 W 8 years 
8,000 h 

2 110 THB 120 kWh 420 kWh 220 THB 640 THB 

LED 4 W 15 years 
15,000 h 

1 300 THB 60 kWh 210 kWh 300 THB 510 THB 

 

6.4.  Embodied energy / impact of materials 

The commonly used reinforced concrete structure and brick walls are responsible for the largest amount of 
energy embodied in the building in the construction phase. Due to a lack of economically feasible 
alternatives, the concrete structure is kept in the concept design. With a quality execution of the concrete 
works the building’s lifetime would be prolonged and the materials and energy used for a replacement 
construction saved for later. Piles, footings, columns and beams are reduced in comparison with the typical 
lower-medium row-house (as seen in Figure 2). The concrete roof beam is substituted for a steel roof 
beam, which saves on formwork and construction time. The impact of the cement in the concrete could be 
lowered by partly substituting it with fly ash, but no acceptable standardised product for structural 
concrete could be found on the market. Instead of using fired clay bricks, other infill materials could be 
used for the walls. Stabilized earth blocks, compressed earth blocks and the like have reportedly been 
considered by the NHA, but are not used in projects because these types of bricks are not commonly 
available on the market and are not standardized. Lightweight concrete and light steel framed walls have 
been considered in the concept design. The embodied energy of all proposed wall materials is lower than 
clay brick (compare Table 6). Thus, the wall upgrades have a positive impact on the energy/resource use 
even before the operational phase. Ceiling insulation from cellulose embodies less energy than the 
commonly available fibre-glass, especially when the latter is used with aluminium foil. 
 

6.5.  Thermal bridging 

The use of a steel roof beam and light steel framed walls in the second floor pose the risk of thermal 
bridging. The steel structure of the roof could conduct heat into the walls and interior spaces when in direct 
contact with the walls. Especially in insulated spaces this could increase the interior temperature and “trap” 
heat inside the building. A strip of polystyrene foam or an equivalent material with low thermal 
conductivity should be placed between roof beams and walls as a thermal break. Even cement-fibre board 
would be significantly better than a steel-on-steel thermal bridge. Actually, a concrete roof beam would be 
thermally advantageous in this regard. 
For the cantilevered concrete slab over the entrance of the first floor, a thermal break would prevent the 
solar heat absorbed by the exterior concrete from being conducted into the beam and interior floor slab. A 
polystyrene strip could be used to reduce the thermal bridging between interior and exterior slab.  
 

                                                           
26 Thai supermarket prices as of December 2014 
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6.6.  Construction cost 

The concept design with the proposed features has been calculated for a row of 8 units, the results are 
displayed in Table 9 (see “6.7.1 – Alternative 1” for the corresponding floor plan). The estimated 
construction costs include the construction operation cost. The floor area for each unit is 72m². Changing 
the wall materials of the bedrooms leads to a relatively small cost increase compared to a raised roof and 
stack opening for better ventilation. The total construction cost is still lower than the typical low- to 
medium-income row-house (compare Table 2), since the new design uses less footings, piles, columns and 
beams and has a reduced floor area. 
 
 
       Table 9 - Estimated construction cost of the concept design with different options 

 Construction 
cost 

[THB/unit] 

Additional 
cost 

[THB/unit]27 

Construction 
cost 

[THB/m²] 

  

Base-case: 
Clay brick walls 
Normal roof; 0.5m overhang 
No ceiling insulation 
No stack opening 
No ventilated façade 

511,608 - 7,105   

Passive measures 

Raised roof 
+ stack opening 

 
23,250 
18,750 

   

Roof overhang 1.5m  4,865    

Shading devices horizontal / vertical  14,000    

Reflective roof tiles  3,750    

Ventilated façade East/West  4,500    

Lightweight concrete walls in 1st floor  5,200    

Base-case + Sum of passive measures: 585,923 74,315 8,138   

Active measures for bedrooms (including the sum of passive measures listed above) 

Clay brick 
+ ceiling insulation 

592,173 6,250 8,225   

Wall option 1: Lightweight concrete 
+ ceiling insulation 

599,223 13,300 8,323   

Wall option 2: Steel frame un-insulated 
+ ceiling insulation 

594,823 8,900 8,261   

Wall option 3: Steel frame insulated 
+ ceiling insulation 

601,923 16,000 8,360   

                                                           
27 Calculation based on the NHA’s government procurement list for materials and labour rates and on suppliers’ estimates. Incl. construction 

operation cost. 
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6.7.  Floor plans and section of the concept design 

6.7.1. Alternative 1

Figure 17 - Alternative 1: Floor plan with straight stairs and ventilation opening in intermediate floor 
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Figure 19 - Alternative 1: Section through bedrooms and ventilation opening 

Figure 18 - Alternative 1: Section through bathrooms and stairs 
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6.7.2. Alternative 2 

Figure 20 - Alternative 2: Floor plan with U-shaped stairs in the centre 
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7. Conclusion 

 
Present NHA housing designs have been assessed and potential areas for improved energy efficiency have 
been identified. Different strategies and measures to increase the energy efficiency have been discussed 
for applicability in the low and medium income sector. A concept design was worked out focusing on lower-
medium income row houses. Generally, the energy consumed in the occupied phase of residential housing 
takes the largest amount over the building’s lifetime energy use and is influenced by the occupant 
behaviour as well as design features. The highest potential in reducing the operational  energy lies in 
reducing mechanical air conditioning, which can be assumed to comprise about half of the monthly 
electricity consumption if it is used. Housing designs for low and medium income should therefore provide 
thermal comfort without mechanical cooling as much as possible. Further, the impact of building materials 
can be reduced by substitution or reduction in the construction phase. 
 
In order of immediacy of impact, the following recommendations for improvements can be made: 
 
1) Education of customers 

Education of NHA housing residents in the use of more efficient appliances would be the most 
immediate way of having an impact and should therefore be conducted. The community management 
department at the NHA could take up the task to instruct the occupants of NHA housing on strategies 
to save on energy. The appropriate training of the NHA staff would be necessary before. A manual for 
the house could be handed over, including recommendations for efficient appliances in general and the 
efficient use of A/C systems. The selection of more efficient electrical appliances may be a little more 
expensive in initial investment, but running cost would be lower in turn. This would reduce the long 
term financial burden for the occupants. Refrigerators, laundry automats and other household 
appliances can be chosen according to their energy consumption (indicator: e.g. energy 5-rating). LED 
light bulbs have been found to have lower energy consumption and lower cost over their lifetime 
compared to CFL’s and should therefore be used. 
 

2) Reduction of energy intensive building materials 
Alternatives to the most energy intensive building materials for structure and walls have been 
investigated. Substitution with alternative materials is difficult due to the cheaper conventional 
construction and the abilities of the builders. Reducing the amount of materials should therefore be 
targeted in the design phase. Denser development with shared structure and walls (apartments or row 
houses instead of detached houses) would significantly reduce the resources necessary for building. 
Further, the structure can be optimized. The concept design incorporates this strategy by reducing 
beams, columns and piling compared to the reference design in exchange for a slightly reduced floor 
area. Energy intensive fired clay bricks as used in the medium income sector can be substituted. 
Lightweight wall materials (lightweight concrete or light steel framed walls) were found to have lower 
embodied energy than clay bricks and are not made from potential agricultural soil. Alternative 
construction methods with lower embodied energy such as structural light gauge steel framing might 
become more economical in the future when material / labour costs for conventional construction 
increase further and justify a more expensive material cost for faster prefabrication methods. 

 
3) Passive design strategies 

Present housing designs could be adapted better to the climate to improve the thermal comfort and 
reduce the need for A/C or fans for cooling. The reduction of heat gain and removal of built-up heat 
and humidity are paramount and can be facilitated through appropriate shading and ventilation. For 
the concept design, 1.5m roof overhangs and horizontal shading devices have been found to provide 
adequate shading over the year for windows and walls. If the optimal North or South orientation of the 
front / back of the row-houses is not possible, additional exterior lovers would be advisable. Although 
the building density of row-houses is not optimal for maximized ventilation, there is room for 
improvements. A ventilation shaft is incorporated in the middle of the house. This prevents warm 
interior air and humidity from accumulating and increases the air change rate. The living area features 
windows that can be left open during the night which can cool down the building’s mass and increases 
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the capacity to shield daytime heat. This ventilation upgrade comes with a significant increase in 
construction cost and effort in design and might not be accepted for low-income designs. Further, the 
attic space is ventilated at the soffits and the highest point. This facilitates removal of heat by natural 
convection. A reflective building envelope, such as roof tiles with low solar absorptivity further reduces 
the heat transferred into the living space. Fast cooling in the evening can be enhanced with thermally 
lightweight envelope assemblies which has advantages in spaces used in the evening and at night. In 
the low-income bracket the customer acceptance for light steel framed infill walls with gypsum board 
to the interior might not be given and would have to be further investigated.  
 

4) Active design strategies 
If air conditioning is expected to be used as in medium-income housing, the mentioned passive 
strategies should be supplemented with an appropriate design for the conditioned spaces (e.g. 
insulation, airtightness, downsized air conditioner). Ceiling insulation and low thermal mass wall 
materials have advantages over the conventional brick walls. Lightweight concrete, light steel framed 
un-insulated and insulated walls have been compared to fired clay brick walls and have been found to 
reduce the cooling load for the air conditioner in the bedrooms in a cost-effective way. Cellulose 
insulation produced from recycled paper is available from at least two suppliers and can be used for the 
ceiling and wall cavities of light steel framed infill walls. Cellulose insulated light steel frame walls with 
cement-fibre board to the exterior and gypsum plasterboard to the interior show the highest reduction 
in cooling load. Prototype wall assemblies could be further investigated to ensure the quality of 
construction and feasibility of execution for the contractors. Lightweight un-insulated walls do not 
reduce the cooling load as much as with insulated cavity, but still show good results comparable to 
lightweight concrete.  

 
 
Both low and medium income affordable housing have the limitations of low budget which makes it 
difficult to justify increased initial cost and more effort in design phase. The applicability of the discussed 
energy efficiency measures should be checked for every particular design and project and the respective 
budget limitations. A systematic integrated approach focusing on reducing the lifecycle energy and 
resource use would be necessary. The application of climatically and site-adapted design for improved 
thermal comfort should become a part in the normal design process. To facilitate this, improved energy 
efficiency should have a higher priority in the political agenda of the NHA. Energy availability and rising 
prices will make the topic more pressing in the future. Energy prices must increase first to give more 
economical incentive for the customers to demand energy efficiency and bring the topic to a higher level of 
importance on a political level at the NHA. Capacity building of staff and improvements in design will take 
time to develop, so it is better to start earlier than later. The benefit for Thailand would be a reduced future 
demand for energy and resources. The long-term financial burden for residents of low- to medium-income 
affordable housing could be reduced as well. As a provider for large numbers of housing units, the National 
Housing Authority could have a significant part and responsibility in this development. 
 
Future work 
The proposed concept design can be further developed and constructed as a prototype house. Prototype 
wall assemblies could be tested for feasibility of construction and customer acceptance. Interior ambient 
temperatures and the effect of different ventilation strategies could be measured. Even without a 
prototype house, the discussed strategies for energy efficiency could be applied to future housing designs 
and specific building sites. 
 
 
 
 


